
 

eleven:eleven    
downtown

january 12, 2020 

 

                    gathering and registration 
(please use this time to connect with others and to register your 

attendance on the cards provided in your seats. you may also 

scan the qr code below, or to register online from your 

smartphone. go to fumcfw.org/1111attendance,  

you may leave the cards in your seat or  
bring forward with your offering during the offering song) 

 

 

     scan the qr code to 
      register your attendance! 

 
 

gathering / announcements 
 

the welcome candle 
cindy young 

come, come, whoever you are. wanderer, worshiper, lover of 

leaving. it doesn't matter. ours is not a caravan of despair. 

come, even if you have broken your vows 

a thousand times. come, yet again. 

 
gift of song 

“the next right thing” 
written by seth glier 

performed by eleven:eleven revolution 

 
 

gathering prayer 
 

offering song 

offerings go toward the support of fumcfw ministries, 
including eleven:eleven. the one dollar bills collected in 

january will support the first street mission 
financial assistance fund. 

 

                     “anam cara”            hanger 

in the mists of the morning we open 

to all of the gifts of the day 

we open our hearts to take it all in 

and give it all back in our way 

 

chorus: let us sing of the beauty around us 

let us sing of the beauty within 

o hear the earth tell that all shall be well 

anam cara, anam cara, soul friend 

 

we’re part of it all in our sorrow 

we’re part of it all in our bliss 

we’re part of the sun and part of the rain 

we’re all part of god’s holy kiss 

 

chorus 

 
passing the peace 

 
gift of story 

“are we the baddies?” 
(michell and webb show, uk) 

 
gift of song 

“it’s in everyone of us” 

it’s in everyone of us, to be wise 
find your heart, open up both your eyes 

we can all love endlessly 
without ever wondering why 

it’s in everyone of us, by and by. 

 
kairos moment 

charme robarts 

 (the ancient greeks had two words for time, chronos and kairos.  
kairos is “a time in between” – sacred time 

 

the World 
 

  How to Save  



opening our hearts 

taylor ledbetter  

isaiah 29: 5-8 

then isaiah said to hezekiah, “now listen to this message from god 

the all powerful: i have to warn you, the time is coming when 

everything in this palace, along with everything your ancestors 

accumulated before you, will be hauled off to babylon. god says that 

there will be nothing left. nothing. and not only your things but 

your families and your children. some even will be taken into exile, 

ending up as slaves in the palace of the king of babylon.” 

hezekiah replied to isaiah, “good. if god says so, then it's good.” but 

to himself he was thinking, “that’s fine. it is not going to happen in my 

lifetime. i’ll enjoy peace and stability as long as i live.” 

 

luke 14: 25-27 (common english bible) 

large crowds were traveling with jesus. turning to them, he 
said,  “whoever comes to me and doesn’t hate father and mother, 
spouse and children, and brothers and sisters—yes, even one’s own 
life—cannot be my disciple.  whoever doesn’t carry their own cross 
and follow me cannot be my disciple. 

 
gift of song 

“there ain’t no reason” 
written by brett dennen 

performed by eleven:eleven revolution 

 
message 

“maybe this is just the way it is” 
rev. tom mcdermott 

 
gift of song 
“man in the mirror” 

written by glen ballard, siedah garrett 
performed by eleven:eleven revolution 

 
benediction 

 

 
eleven:eleven revolution 

brad thompson - guitar, vocals 
alaina gunter & claire kirk - vocals 

kevin grove - guitar 
mike brown - bass guitar  

justin pate - piano 
dace sultanov, cello 
todd franks - drums  

david rosario & jim miller – saxophones 

                      sound engineer, xavier munozav 
techs, clara matheny, phillip taylor 

 

some thoughts for the journey 
 

if you hate a person, you hate something in him that is part yourself.  
- hermann hesse. 

 
everything that irritates us about others can lead us to an 
understanding of ourselves. - carl jung 
 
people are hard to hate close up.  move in. - brene brown   
 
your task is not to seek for love, but merely to seek and find all the 
barriers within yourself that you have built against it. - rumi 
 
it is not possible for civilization to flow backwards while there is 
youth in the world. youth may be headstrong, but it will always 
advance civilization. - helen keller  

 
programs and events 

 

NEXT90 BUILDING EXPANSION - INFORMATION 

SESSIONS  Join us for one of our congregational vision-

casting meetings: TODAY at 12:15 pm in Wesley Hall or 

January 19 at 12:15 pm, Wesley Hall. Come, bring your 

excitement, curiosity and your questions! 

This February, FUMCFW will launch the two-phase Next90 

building expansion program with a capital campaign and 

construction of Phase I. After completion of Phase I, a second 

capital campaign and Phase II construction will achieve this 

exciting vision for the future of our church.  

 

CRAFT THEOLOGY - 4th Mondays | 7-8:30 pm   

January 27 | Southside Cellar, 125 S. Main St, Fort Worth 

Lively, engaging conversations about life, god,  

what shows we’re streaming (and the latest fashion trends!) 

Questions? Contact Tom McDermott, 

tmcdermott@myfumc.org 

 
FIRST WE DRUM |Tuesday, December 14 | 7 – 8:30 pm 

Wesley Hall (Meets second Tuesday of each month) 

No experience necessary: whether you bring your own 

drum or share one of ours, come join us for community, 

inspiration and connection. tmcdermott@myfumc.org 

 

 

Like, and share, us on Facebook - type in 

eleven:eleven, downtown 

in the search  bar for our  current 

events and information.  1111fw.org 

visit tom’s blog at fumcfw.org/author/ 

Tom-mcdermott live stream eleven:eleven on Sundays, 

fumcfw.org/ live or archived on youtube. To access video 

and audio archives at a later date, please go to 

umcfw.org/media 

 

 

 

 

eleven:eleven, downtown total monthly costs: 

Appr. $9,350 (rent, staff, band) 

 


